The objective of the research is super fluid helium сryostat development for navigational sensitive elements (SE) cooling at the temperature of 2 K. The peculiarities of the given сryostat are the long-term independent operating mode, the high stability of the SE unit and the high accuracy and stability of super fluid helium temperature maintenance. The SE unit high stability is achieved by the construction. The long-term independent operating mode is carried out by means of helium vapors liquefier-recondensers. High accuracy and stability of superfluid helium temperature maintenance is realized with the help of the modern and advanced thermometry and proportional-integral-differential control.
Introduction
Independent-type cryostats are aimed at predetermined temperature maintenance in cryostat working area, that is thermal regulation chamber. The developed cryostat is intended for cryogenic supply of the navigational sensitive elements unit (SEU) consisting, for example, of cryogenic gyroscopes, accelerometers, gradiometers at the temperature of 2 K in superfluid helium atmosphere with long-term independent operating period.
The study subject
Cryostat ( Fig.1) consists of the outside body 2, the upper flange 8 with flange connection to the body 13, the flange cover 15 for the access to cryostatted area and SEU installation, the liquid helium tanks 3,4 at the temperature of 4.2 K and inside tank 5 with superfluid helium at the temperature of 2 K. The chambers 1, 3, 4, 5 are vacuum-processed, screen and vacuum thermal insulation is placed in the mentioned chambers. Cryostat chambers vacuumprocessing is carried out by the vacuum pump through the fitting placed on the upper flange.
Helium temperature decreasing from 4.2 to 2 K is performed by the vacuum-processing of the tank which SEU is placed in [1] . Simultaneously, helium is throttled through the capillary from the tanks 3, 4 to the tank 5 and is additionally cooled. After vacuum-processing, helium vapors enter the liquefier-recondenser (it is not presented in the Figure) on the basis of the gas cryogenic refrigerator (GCR), for example, pulse tube or Gifford-McMahon GCR [2, 3] . Further recondensed helium returns to the cryostat tank 3,4 through the tubes 11 at the temperature of 4.2 K. The given solution and cryostat continuous operation time limited only by the liquefier-recondenser resource (the modern production GCR with resource up to 60 000 hours, the pulse tube using the scroll helium compressor with resource up to 100 000 hours of continuous operation without maintatance) are provided by the closed helium circuit.
SEU is installed inside cryostat. SEU installation is carried out through the upper flange cover 15. Sealed leaktight electrical connector for the cables from SEU is provided on the cover 15. Cryostat operating temperature is maintained by means of the vessel vacuum-processing, which SEU is placed in, and varies depending on the vacuum level above the helium surface. Vacuum level can be regulated both manually by the throttling valve and automatically when using solenoid valve and proportional-integral-differential (PID) control.
6...12 force lines and 10...15 measuring lines have to be connected to the cryostat internal volume (to SEU). Heat input to the cryostatted volume and heat release exist in the mentioned above lines that specify requirements to the helium liquefier-recondenser GCR refrigerating capacity. Modern production samples have from 1 to 1.5 W refrigerating capacity level at the temperature of 4.2 K. GCR certain quantity installation for helium recondensation is required depending on SEU heat release and heat input through the cables connected with SEU.
The system providing cryostat temperature regulation and maintenance includes measuring equipment (temperature and pressure sensors, level meters) and regulating one (PID controller). Since vacuum above cryogenic liquid is created by the pump transferring helium not in the atmosphere but further into the recondenser, the environmental pressure variation does not impact the pressure inside the closed circuit.
Methods
The temperature measuring instruments and cryogenic liquids level measuring ones are installed in all the cryostat vessels. Cryostat temperature level control accuracy frequently determines not only cryostat quality but also the required sensitiveness providing conditions of the measuring transducers mounted on the sensitive elements unit placed in cryostat. In contemporary conditions, technology requirements for cryostat temperature maintenance accuracy providing is at the level of 0.001 K.
Gas thermometers, resistance thermometers and thermoelectric converters became widespread for low temperatures measuring. The formers are used for temperature measurement ranging from 0.00001 to 700 K. Helium thermometer can take the temperature in the range from 0.0000 up to 4.2 K, upon that preliminary calibration is not necessary.
Vapor pressure thermometers operation is based on the dependence of the liquid, gas or vapor with liquid pressure in the closed volume (thermosystem) on the temperature. Their accuracy class ranges from 1 to 2.5. Depending on the working fluid enclosed in thermosystem, vapor pressure thermometers are divided into gas, liquid and condensing ones. Working fluid choosing is conducted on the assumption of the specified thermometer readings range and measurement conditions. The given thermometers appliance for the formulated problem solution does not meet the permissible error requirements.
From the metal thermal converters in the range of up to 2 K the platinum resistance ones are used [10] . For low temperatures measuring, the special construction of the miniature platinum resistance thermal converter is applied. The converter sensitive element length (R0 = 100 ohm) amounts to 8 mm, the diameter corresponds to 1.6 mm, the protective cover diameter does from 2 to 3 mm. Rhodium-iron resistance thermometers are used as the first-order measuring instruments. Resistance thermal converters of other metals practically are not employed for cryogenic temperatures measuring in Russian Federation.
For temperature measuring below 13 K, semiconducting, mainly, germanium resistance thermal converters are applied. They are intended for temperature measuring within the range from 0.1 to 300 K, produced from the crystalline germanium with multi-component alloying. Germanium resistance increases with temperature decreasing and at helium temperatures amounts to hundreds and thousands ohm. Conversion ratio at these temperatures corresponds to the range from 10-2 to 10-3 ohm/K. Production germanium resistance thermal converters have the error limit from 0.05 to 0.1 K.
Reference germanium thermal converters possess calibration characteristic stability up to 0.001 K. Although their construction is different, but, in general, germanium crystal, which the connectors are welded to, is placed into the thermowell (body) filled with helium improving heat exchange with the measured liquid.
Given the magnetic fields for measurements at low temperatures, carbon resistance thermometers are expedient to apply as other resistance thermometers change readings in such conditions. The carbon thermometers are produced from the coal by means of special thermal treatment. Calibration characteristic of the carbon (graphite) thermometer is distinct in instability. For the small objects, the film carbon thermal converters manufactured by colloid graphite solution coating on the substrate or object surface directly are used. The disadvantages of carbon thermal converters include their calibration characteristic instability and poor accuracy (a few percent) [9] .
Among the thermal converters, the copper-constantant alloy has become the most widespread for cryogenic temperatures measuring. However, its conversion ratio considerably reduces with the temperature decreasing. Thermoelectric converters come short of calibration characteristic accuracy and stability to resistance thermal ones.
Magnetic thermometers are applied in the temperature range below 1 K, only under laboratory conditions on account of the magnetic measurements necessity. Relatively large size limits their application as well.
Results and discussion
At cryogenic temperatures measuring great attention is paid to the temperature measurement method errors defined by the thermometer sensitive element heat exchange peculiarities not only with the measured liquid but also with the environment and unit construction elements. Table 1 presents the main types of cryogenic temperatures sensors according to the papers data [9] [10] [11] . The analysis of cryogenic temperatures sensors characteristics shows that only thermometers which operation principle is based on the nuclear magnetic resonance meet the requirements of temperatures measurement accuracy. They are sophisticated devices which appliance in cryostat operation conditions is difficult.
It should be noted that in accordance with State Standard (GOST) R 8.558-2009 "State verification schedule for temperature measurement instruments", there are no operational measuring instruments in the range of 1.5...4.2 K with error from 10 to 4 K. While the first-order standard calibration instruments error varies from 0.005 to 1.01 K in this temperature range, this does not meet the requirements of Cryostats automatic temperature control modern systems development.
The analysis of sensors applied in cryogenic thermometry revealed that accuracy and stability measurements improving is possible only by means of thermometers which sensitive element is quartz piezoelectric element [8, 9] . Taking into account high resolution of modern frequency and measuring instruments, quartz thermometers are possible to apply for sensitivity improving up to 10-5 K while maintaining a high level of system reliability and measurements error from 10-4 to 10-6 K [10].
In papers [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] the information on quartz thermometers implementation for temperatures measuring in the range from minus 150° С to 300° С is provided. Quartz resonator implementation at cryogenic temperatures up to 2 K is reported about in [4] . In such a case its quality factor rapidly increases, and, consequently, its temporal stability does. Table 2 presents main parameters of quartz thermometers. Piezoelectric quartz based thermometer uses the dependence of piezoelectric element natural resonance frequency changing on the temperature. The main advantage of quartz thermometers is that piezoelectric resonator is applied as a sensitive element. Piezoelectric resonator represents the electromechanical system, which the direct and inverse piezoelectric effects are used in, that is usually implemented as a two-terminal element combining the mechanical oscillation electric excitation system and electrical signal pickup one in proportion to their amplitude. On account of a variety of properties, one of the most common piezoelectric material applied in piezoelectric resonators is piezoelectric quartz. Quartz resonators have high quality factor of 105 and more, short-term and longterm stability from 10-4 to 10-7, there is practically no hysteresis under mechanical, temperature and electric impacts.
On the basis of quartz resonators of different cuts, precision resonators -temperature sensors development is possible. Placed in the body and connected to the generator quartz piezoelectric element of temperature-sensitive cut is the sensitive element of temperature sensor. Such converter has the frequency output, and temperature value is calculated according to the following formula:
where t is the measured temperature; Δf is the current frequency value from the converter; f 0 is the frequency corresponding to the reference temperature t 0 ; С 1, С 2 , С 3 are the calibration coefficients. Figure 2 shows the experimental dependence of resonator test sample frequency variation on the temperature in the range of cryogenic temperatures. In papers [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] the results of experimental research proving the fundamental possibility of piezoelectric sensor development operating in the measured temperatures range from 1.5 to 4.2 K having less than 10-6 K measurements error are represented.
Conclusion
Thus, on the basis of the modern affirmative approaches, measurement instruments and PID regulation, cryostat intended for the sensitive elements unit cryogenic providing at the superfluid helium temperature level of 2 K having temperature measurement and maintenance high accuracy.
